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JEWELRY
FROM

WELCOME

to the 49th Annual 94.5 Country Bridal Fair
and congratulations on your engagement! We
know that this is such an exciting time for you
and we bet that no matter the length of your
engagement, you’re still giddy when you look
down at your left hand!
With nearly half a century under our belts
in providing the best Bridal Fair in the area,
we’re here to help you make every one of
your Pinterest boards come to life. We know
that planning the perfect wedding comes with
many questions and our vendors are here to
answer them!
Throughout this magazine, you will find
invaluable resources and advice from industry
professionals. We invite you to take time to
look through it and read the articles for advice
and inspiration.
Our fashion show is truly one of the highlights
of the weekend. At 12:00pm and 3:00pm on
Saturday and 1:00pm on Sunday, head to the
fountain area of the atrium. Pro tip - head
there early for the best seats! You’ll be treated
to chart-topping music, the newest bridal and
tuxedo styles and did we mention that our
three year old ring bearer model is pretty much
the cutest little man you’ll ever see? Special
thanks to our fashion show sponsors: Chinell’s
by Ariel, David’s Bridal, Diamonds by Design,
Dillard’s, Heaven Scent Flowers and Tuxedos,
Kansas Rental and Minuteman Music.
Throughout the weekend, take your time and
make sure you walk through the entire fair to
see all the remarkable vendors here to help
with your dream wedding!. Soak up the time
with your friends and family that came with
you today. Your wedding will be here before
you know it - enjoy your time as a bride-to-be!
Save the date for January 2021 as
we will celebrate our GOLDEN Bridal Fair
anniversary! Cheers to 50 years of providing
the biggest event in the area and cheers to
your upcoming wedding!
bridalfair.94country.com | 94.5 COUNTRY BRIDAL FAIR® Spring 2020 | 3
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YOUR HAVE A PARTNER,
BUT DOES YOUR
ENGAGEMENT RING?
Just as your fiancé is a
compliment to you, your
wedding band is a compliment
to your engagement ring.
Whether your ring is a
family heirloom or one that
you purchased, it can be a
challenge to find that perfect
wedding band to pair with it.

technology. From there, you
will be able to see on screen
exactly what the ring will look
like before it is made. You can
even work directly with the
designer to make adjustments
or compare alternate options
to ensure the final result is
absolute perfection!

created wedding band. The
quality craftsmanship will last
a lifetime and is a beautiful
symbol of your love that you
get to enjoy wearing every
day! Talk to your jeweler today
to start the process of making
your dream ring a reality!

Do you want your wedding
band to hug every curve of
your engagement ring, or
do you want it to stand out
on its own? Do you want it
to be a subtle enhancement
to your engagement ring or
create contrast with an extra
pop of color? The options are
endless! And, the good news is
you’re not limited to what you
can simply find. The perfect
match to your engagement
ring can be custom made just
for you!

Once you approve the digital
design, your ring will be 3D
printed in precise detail. This
life sized 3D printed model
of the ring can be tried on
with your engagement ring to
ensure it is exactly what you
had in mind. If no changes are
desired, the ring is then cast in
the metal of your choice. The
freshly cast ring is cleaned,
polished, and set with
gemstones by the hands of
an experienced jeweler.
Any final finishes or
engravings
are
applied before
the final reveal.

Submitted by
Calhoun’s Jewelers

The process of creating your
one of a kind wedding band is
fun and often doesn’t cost any
more than a ready-made ring.
A talented jewelry designer
will be able to translate
your vision into a 3D digital
image using the newest CAD

The true
satisfaction comes
when you can now
marry your engagement
ring with the new custom
bridalfair.94country.com | 94.5 COUNTRY BRIDAL FAIR® Spring 2020 | 5

Add a special touch to your special day with

Sky’s the Limit Mirror Me Photo Booth.

Create lasting memories
with our fun and interactive
photo experience.
We can customize options
for any event.
BOOK TODAY

Visit our website at skysthelimitevents.net or
call 785-260-2476 for more information.
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We offer a great pre-marital counseling class,
MERGE. Perfect for seriously dating or newly
engaged couples! We also offer pre-marital
assessments you can take to get a deeper
understanding of your future spouse.
PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEOGRAPHY

Fellowship Bible Church | fbctopeka.com
6800 SW 10th Ave., Topeka, KS 66615
bfulmer@fbctopeka.com | 785.478.0002

DISC JOCKEY
COORDINATION
PHOTO BOOTH
LIGHTING

Contact us for your Kansas wedding:
785.233.8760
CompleteWeDo.com/Kansas
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HELP GUESTS CHOOSE
YOUR PERFECT
WEDDING GIFT
Your wedding day is
almost here!
Can you believe it? The big
event is just around the
corner!
Did you know the two weeks
prior to your event are the
prime shopping weeks? The
Majority of all your wedding
gifts will be purchased in
this time frame. Make sure
that you have all the items
you think you’d like on your
registry no less then three
weeks from your big day. You
can help your guests by having
plenty of purchasable items to
choose from. If you’re like me
and wait till the last minute to
pick up that perfect wedding
gift, you find that the majority
of the gifts have been snapped
up and end up getting a gift
card.

Here are few tips I have found
helpful since working the
registry industry!
1. It’s a great idea to have all
price ranges represented as
well as multiple categories
for a wide range for your
guests to select from.
2. DO go into the stores you
plan on registering with, as
the majority of them offer
freebies, coupons, and
even free gift wrap!
3. DO check your registry
often as you may need to
add more items to the list.
Most retailers who offer
wedding registry give you
the option to add items
online! Use this to
your advantage to
manage your
registry.

4. Make sure your address
is up to date at all times in
the chance someone sends
you a gift without actually
attending your big day!
5. Have
fun
with
your
partner and make a day of
registering! Go to Brunch
and have a game plan on
what stores you’ll be going
to and what parts of the
store you’d like to order
from!
6. Most stores will allow you to
set up a set time to come in
and complete your registry.
Take advantage of what the
store offers!
Retailers know you have a
lot on your plate, and we are
here to help you check one
more thing off your long list of
to-do’s!
Congratulations
on
your
engagement, and hope that
these few helpful tips will make
the process go smoothly.

Submitted by Trevor Treiber,
Marketing Manager Dillard’s Topeka
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15500 W 113th St.
Lenexa, KS 66219
913.317.8981

Catering
Weddings...
that much Closer
to PERFECT,
with Hog Wild Catering.
Go to GoHogWild.com
for all locations and info.
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435 S. Kansas Ave., Topeka, KS 66603

785-408-1272

Mon-Fri 9am - 5:30pm | Sat 10am - 4pm
www.shanacake.com
kelsey@shanacake.com

B shana cake - topeka

WEDDING AND PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
www.mollyharmonphotography.com | mollyharmonphoto@gmail.com | 785-574-1001

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Simply Bliss from Today to Your Day, We Are Here For You! Come to Booth #G23 for Show Specials!!!

Your dish is
our command.
Everything you want, from chef-prepared meals
and hand-crafted cocktails to in-room Keurig®
coffee and specialty grab-n-go snacks. That’s how
we put simple things on another level.

1351 SW Arvonia
Topeka, Kansas 785-350-2069
hiltongardeninn.com
Reserve our Ad Astra Ballroom and Outdoor Gazebo for Weddings, Receptions, Rehearsal Dinners and
Showers! We also offer room blocks and shuttle service to your wedding location.
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1802 NW TOPEKA BLVD., TOPEKA, KANSAS 66608

7 8 5 . 2 3 2 . 3 961
brenda.wenrich@gmail.com
topekaheavenscentflowers.com

HEAVEN SCENT FLOWERS & TUXEDOS • BRENDA J. WENRICH, OWNER
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the adventure begins
V isi t t h e Da v id ’s B r idal b o ot h
to re ce i v e $5 0 to ward t h e p urc has e
of yo ur w e d ding dre s s .

TOPEK A, KS

1607010_94.5_Country_Bridal_Fair_Program_Ad.indd 1

FROZEN
DRINKS
ON THE GO

785-969-9003

10/25/16 5:22 PM

Full-Service DJ Company That Puts You First!!

Your Reception Your Way.

We Want You To Be A Guest At Your Own Reception!!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

785-266-5273
SolidRockSoundMachine.com
info@solidrocksoundmachine.com
Serving NE Kansas For Over 30 Years!
Insured For Your Protection
Dressed Appropriately
We Take Requests

Drew & Karen Walker
Are Here To
Serve You & Your Needs
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HIRING A DJ,
WHAT TO KNOW
Congratulations on your
engagement! You are about
to embark on an adventure
of a lifetime !!!!Your DJ is a
huge part of the planning of
your reception and in some
cases your wedding!!! When
you are looking for your DJ
be mindful that when you are
hiring a DJ your are hiring the
spokesperson for your BIG
DAY! They should be capable
of playing the right music
and have the ability and
experience with weddings
and receptions to make this
celebration memorable.
Be sure you know what you
are prepared to ask a lot of
questions. You want to know
their experience level, are they
using professional equipment
.how long will they are going to
be at your celebration. You will
want to know if they are willing
to take requests, are they
insured, and willing be dressed
according to your guidelines.
These are important because
it is your celebration and it
should reflect you and your
spouse. This is the first big
party as a couple and it
should be well thought out.

Be sure to meet with
several DJ’s in your area and
see what they will provide
for your celebration. Have
a price point for what you
would like to spend. Do not
settle tor someone with little
or no experience, hire the DJ
you really want. most DJ’s will
take payments or put you on
a payment schedule. Price
ranges of top DJ’s are around
$900 to $1200 depending on
the market you are in. You
are paying for experience and
professionalism.

Always ask for testimonials
or references from previous
clients of DJ’s to get an idea
of the DJ’s participation of the
past celebrations. Does your
potential DJ have a website
and is it current with updated
information? Do they have
a Facebook Page? Can you
contact that anytime by email
or phone call? Does your
potential DJ have a pretty
good library of hits from all
the decades or styles that will
appeal to your guests?
You are making plans to have
the BEST DAY of your life
why not hire a professional
to do the job, not a family
member or a friend that
has a band and access to
sound equipment. Hire a
professional who has you
in mind and wants the
best for you!!! Make sure
the DJ you choose matches
your needs !
Andrew ( DJ Drew ) Walker

Solid Rock Sound Machine DJ Company
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Also carrying a large variety of
dresses perfect for
bridal showers, rehersal dinners,
honeymoons, or
ANY special occasions!
9215 Pflumm
Lenexa, KS 66215
By Appointment Only
913.730.8840

! $ % "
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Congratulations on your
upcoming wedding!!!
Always start with Jacs for your alcohol needs.
Big, small, it doesn’t matter.
That’s why our experienced planners at Jacs Liquor cover
everything from “what to get” to “how much” and
“how much is it going to cost”.

With our knowledge of all things booze, Jacs Liquor
can transform your memorable day to
less stress and more memories.

Call or reach out online for a quote
for your special day.
5200 SW 21st Street
Topeka, KS 66604
(785)272-8284
jacsliquor@gmail.com
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6 TIPS FOR HAVING A GREAT
PHOTO BOOTH EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR RECEPTION
Out of sight is out of mind.
Keep your photo booth on
the same floor (if you are at
a venue with different floors
or levels to use) and in the
same room as the reception.
If your family, friends, and
guest can’t see your photo
booth they won’t use it and
you won’t get the awesome
photos from your reception.
Let your photo booth get
some love.
Go with the flow. When
placing your photo booth on
your floor plan place the photo
booth by the dance floor but
allow your DJ plenty of space
as well. This will allow your
guests to flow from the dance
floor to the photo booth.

Squad Goals. Have an idea
of the photos you want to
take in the photo booth with
your bridal party, friends, and
family. Your friends, family.
and guests are going to be
where you are. If you don’t
get your squad in the photo
booth then they won’t get
in the photo booth. You are
where the action is.
Open or closed. When
choosing your photo booth,
consider if you want the
photos taken in the photo
booth to be more intimate
with an enclosed type photo
booth that allows for 2 to
three people comfortably or

Get in the booth! This is a no
brainer but it has to be said!
Please, please, please get in
the photo booth! I have had
several weddings where the
newlyweds did not get in the
photo booth at all and missed
out on getting some fun
memories. Do you yourself a
favor don’t miss out and get
some photos!
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an open style photo booth
that allows for 2 or more
people and group photos as
well, so choose wisely.
Sharing is caring. When
choosing your photo make
sure the vendor gives you
digital copies or allows your
friends, family, and guests to
have an option to email or
text their photo booth photos
to themselves. Encourage
everyone to share your
wedding experience!
Article submitted by
Ascension Event Services

YOUR LAND AND CRUISE EXPERTS

DJ SERVICES • PHOTO BOOTH

go-aes.com
785-506-2272
¦ ascensioneventservice
© ascensioneventservice

www.TravelwithDavis.com
1025 SW Gage Blvd
785-215-6924
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Ediger
Hearing Aid
Service
Don’t miss the importance of hearing the vows of your daughter, son,
granddaughter or grandson or the first dance song.

At Ediger Hearing Aid Service we understand the impact that
losing your hearing can have on your enjoyment of life.
We treat each patient uniquely by offering personalized hearing
care that includes diagnostic evaluations, education and rehabilitation
tools to ensure the right hearing solutions are provided.

Free Consultations!
30 Day Free Trial

• Personalized hearing aid fittings
• Hearing aid repairs for most major brands
• Hearing aid batteries
• Hearing awareness programs
• Continuing hearing consultations & more!
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Rick & Debra Ediger
3641 SW Plass Ave.
Topeka, KS 66611
785-266-2000
www.topekahearing.com

Wedding Ceremony
Order of Events
1. THE PROCESSIONAL

First off, the processional. This is when members
of your immediate family and wedding party
head down the aisle and either find a seat or
take their places on either side of the altar. The
processional begins with the grandparents,
flows through the parents, groom, officiant,
wedding party, flower girl, and ring bearer, and
ends with the bride making her entrance.

After the readings have been shared, the two
of you will exchange vows. This is also the part
where you’ll place rings on each other’s fingers
as symbols of your marriage.
You could opt to write your own vows, share
personal statements and then exchange the
same vows, or use traditional phrasing.

6. THE KISS

2. WORDS OF WELCOME

Once everyone is in place, the officiant will say
a few words of welcome. He or she may thank
guests for bearing witness to your union, as
well as welcome everyone to your venue and
your celebration.

3. OPENING REMARKS & INTRODUCTION

Next, the officiant will offer an introduction and
some thoughts on marriage. This could be a brief
recounting of your love story, words on what
marriage means to you, or a statement about
the ceremony to come and what it represents.

4. READINGS

5. EXCHANGE VOWS

Now, the good part! After you’ve exchanged
vows and rings, the two of you get to seal your
marriage with a kiss. You’re officially husband
and wife!

7. UNITY CEREMONY

If you’re planning on having a unity ceremony,
this is a good time to incorporate it. In a
unity ritual, the couple does something that
physically symbolizes their new union, such
as using two candles to light a single candle or
binding their hands together with ribbon.

8. FINAL BLESSINGS

From there, if you are including readings of any
sort in your ceremony, readers will be invited
up to share a few words. You could have your
officiant introduce each reading and reader
or have things flow more naturally between
readers.

If your ceremony is a religious affair, this is the
proper time for a final prayer.

9. THE RECESSIONAL

The officiant introduces the married couple
for the first time. Then, the bride and groom
lead the recessional back up the aisle as guests
shower you with rice!
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Vendor Contact Sheet
BAKER

CAR/SHUTTLE

VIDEOGRAPHER

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

CATERER

LIQUOR/BAR CATERER

STATIONER

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

CEREMONY VENDOR

MUSICIAN/DJ

WEDDING PLANNER

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

DRESSMAKER

OFFICIANT

FLORIST

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Name_________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

SEAMSTRESS/TAILOR
Name_________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________
Email _________________________________________

PHOTOGRAPHER
Name_________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________
Email _________________________________________
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RECEPTION VENUE
Name_________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________
Email _________________________________________

REVOLUTIONIZE
THE WAY YOU
ADVERTISE

LIVE

LOCAL

DIGITAL
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Where classic
spaces meet
contemporary
design for
one-of-a-kind
occasions.

From the big walk down the aisle
right on down to these smallest
detail, weddings at Cyrus Hotel are
celebrations big on heart and style.
920 S Kansas Ave, Topeka, KS 66612
(866) 266-3500
cyrushotel.com/weddings

Creating customized travel experiences at competitive pricing
while offering you professional travel expertise and support.
 Honeymoons  Destination

Weddings
 Romantic Getaways  Group Vacations

Your Travel Advisors
Mike Karstens

913.461.1026

Curtis Rapue

913.530.4262

Facebook @ BlissfulBoys
blissfulhoneymoons.com/blissfulboys
Curtis@blissfulhoneymoons.com
Mike@blissfulhoneymoons.com
94.5 COUNTRY BRIDAL FAIR® Spring 2020 | bridalfair.94country.com
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WHY HAVE AN
INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATION WEDDING?
Less Stress For You In a traditional Wedding, you must coordinate each part of the celebration. In a Destination Wedding,
the event coordinator works
with you to create the perfect
celebration and you just need to
arrive at the resort/hotelier.

want a traditional Wedding or a
nontraditional wedding, a Destination Wedding can be as standard or as custom as you would
like. Imagine if the biggest issue
with attending your celebration
is that your guests wished they
could have stayed longer!

very quickly. Conversely, the average cost of a Destination Wedding is below $10,000. Whether
paying for the Wedding on your
own or working within your parent’s budget, this can be an excellent, affordable way to make
the most of your celebration.

Gorgeous Scenery Built Into
the Ceremony Destination
Weddings provide the added
benefit of the local culture built
right into the scenery of your
celebration. Once your destination is picked, often times you
do not need to spend extra time
and money creating a beautiful
venue.

Create a Memorable Vacation
for Your Friends and Family
Friends and families are more
spread out over the country
than ever before and this means
that many couples have guests
traveling from out of state.
Whether it’s a local or scatter
group of guests, a Destination
Wedding provides a relaxing,
memorable experience for all.
Additionally, many Destination
Wedding couples comment that
the added time together creates
a better bonding experience for
all their guests than a
3-4 hour ceremony.

Whether your ideal Wedding
is in a castle in Italy or a beach
gazebo in Mexico, a Destination
Wedding can provide you and
your guests with an experience
that will be remembered for a
lifetime.

Destination Weddings Put You
in the Location of Your Potential Honeymoon Although
many couples do travel away
from the location of their Destination Wedding, others remain
in the general area of their celebration. If you are already in
your dream location, there is
no need to add more travel expenses for your Honeymoon, although you may want to move
resorts/hotels so that you have
privacy away from your guests.
Destination Weddings Provide
a Unique and Memorable Experience There are so many options for Destination Weddings
that there truly is a perfect location for everyone. Whether you

Submitted by
Blissful Honeymoons

Destination
Weddings
Cost
Significantly
Less Than
Traditional
Weddings
The
average
cost
of
a
traditional Wedding is
$28,000. As you
add the DJ, flowers,
venue, this all adds up
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KANSAS
RENTAL
WEDDING & PARTY

The
Contact us to book your next
Catering or Food Truck Event!
madgreekfoods@gmail.com
785-843-2441
www.themadgreeklawrence.com

• Gr

reet food
k st
•
ee Authentic

Tables, chairs, tents, décor, inflatables,
homeowner contracting equipment

na

•

Since 1988

•

The
tr

SUPPLY RENTAL

er
av e
li n g tav

Come visit us at Booth G12
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5966 SW 29TH STREET
TOPEKA, KS 66614
785-272-1232
KANSAS-RENTAL.COM
KSPARTYRENTAL.COM

your w e d d i n g
a t t h e s p e e d o f nature

At Prairiewood, you’ll discover a distinctive place dedicated to you, and a
leisurely pace that allows more time to soak it all in. More time to prepare,
more time to relax, more time to create the memories that will last a lifetime.
Time spent here will awaken the senses, renew perspective and inspire imagination.

tallgr ass preserve · weddings · lodging · retreats · events
info @pr a ir iewood.com
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IS THIS THE TIME
TO MAKE A COMMITMENT
TO YOUR SKIN?
We know most soon-to-be brides know exactly what
their makeup will look like on their wedding day.
Choosing between a lipstick formula, the perfect
foundation match, and the right amount of “smoky
but natural” on the eyes is important, but a more
difficult choice perhaps is whether or not this is the
time to make a commitment to your skin— and most
importantly to yourself in the long-term. Even the
most talented makeup artists will tell you that makeup
only looks as good as the skin that’s underneath. We
all know the skin is the largest organ in our bodies
and serves as an important barrier between us and
the outside world, why not help out?

nighttime skincare as your time to unwind from your
day—this is your “me” time. Pro-tip: don’t forget to
give your skin enough time to sink in before makeup.
When investing in your skin you should remember
that this is a journey, and a journey that never truly
ends since you will always have skin and your skin
will change year after year.
It may sound cliché, but it is never too early (or too
late) to start taking care of the wellbeing of your skin.
Ultimately, healthy skin is something you deserve
the day of your wedding and every day after—please
believe.

An important first-step for many is getting to know
your skin or reintroducing yourself to your skin if you
haven’t checked-in for a while. For example, you may
think you have dry skin simply because you haven’t
been hydrating it, or you may think you have oily skin
because your skin is overproducing oil due to lack of
nourishment. Remember we all start somewhere,
so give yourself the time you need to get-to-know
your skin and the skincare products available. We
all know some people have been unfairly blessed
with Instagram-filtered skin and admittedly genetics
will play a big factor, but please take this as a strong
reminder that above all else: healthy skin is beautiful
skin, be nice to yourself.
Additionally, while the days of rubbing oil and iodine
are over, a commitment to the wellbeing of your skin
involves among other things hydration, nourishment,
and protection (SPF) every single day. One of the
hardest parts of this journey is building a habit
out of it: taking time every morning and night for
your skincare can feel overwhelming at first. Don’t
worry, consider us guilty of sleeping in our makeup
and going to work still wearing last night’s eyeliner.
Even the best of us have slipups but don’t give up
or punish yourself. Once you’ve built the habit your
routine will come naturally. Think of your morning
skincare as your time to plan out your day, and your
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Submitted by Paige Locke,
Sales Manager, Dillard’s Topeka
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Let Carlos O’Kelly’s share joy
around your table, wedding and event.
Contact us for all of your catering needs!

(785) 266-3457
Sun-Thur: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri-Sat: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
3425 South Kansas Avenue
Topeka, Kansas 66611

www.carlosokellys.com
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR
TAILORING CATERING SERVICES
TO MATCH YOUR WEDDING
There are a few things that you
should discuss with your fiancé and
family before contacting a caterer.
These choices can affect who you
contact for catering services.
How many guests are you inviting
and expecting to attend?
Which venue did you choose? It helps
in the catering planning to know the
location first.
What packages and amenities do
they offer? Bar services or non-alcoholic beverages? Tablecloths?

Are there timing restrictions for entering the venue for set up and clean
up? There are venues that limit your
access. Depending on the level of
service you desire, the caterer may
need to enter early to get everything
set up. You may also want to decorate before the caterer starts the setup process.
Does the venue provide clean up
services or will that be your responsibility? You may want to have the
catering company assist with this if
possible.
When it comes to the style of food
you are choosing, discuss with your
spouse likes and dislikes. Are there
any traditions in your family that you
want to add to your wedding catering?
Is there a theme for your wedding?
Are there specific decorations and
colors for your wedding?
Are you wanting a more traditional
wedding with a beef and chicken options, starch, vegetables, salad and
dinner rolls? Or are your more interested in Italian? Southern? Mexican?
Or trendy styles such as heavy hors
d’oeuvres instead of a meal? Etc.
What service level are you looking
for: Buffet style? Plate service?
Passed hors d’oeuvres? Some
couples may be looking for a buffet style with waitstaff to pick up
plates and clean up. What are you
envisioning for your wedding?
Are you wanting china or disposable
plateware for your wedding?
Do any of your guests have any special diets? Are there gluten free diets,
vegetarians, or vegans for example,
some may even have allergies.
You should have an estimated timeline for serving the food.

If you are having buffet services how
long should the buffet remain open
for guests to go through the line?
How long will the catering staff be
needed? Will they just clean up after meal and go or stay throughout
event?
If it is a plate serve what time do you
want the waitstaff to serve the salad
and the meal?
What about dessert? Will the wedding cake caterer be cutting and
serving the cake, or will that be the
responsibility of the family?
Do you have a budget for the food
portion of your wedding?
You should look at the catering company’s website and see what types
of services they offer. Here are a few
questions to ask the caterer when
you contact them.
What styles of food items do they offer? Some companies may only offer
certain kinds of foods.
Do they offer complementary tastings?
What levels of service do they offer?
Is the plateware included in their
packages?
Will you need a deposit to hold your
date and time?
Do they offer other conveniences
such as tablecloth rental or bar services?
I know that wedding planning can be
a bit overwhelming. I hope this helps
make your catering experience a little easier. As a catering specialist I
consider it to be an honor to be able
to participate in your special day.
Submitted by Bridget McKinsey,
Wedding & Special Event Manager,
Engroff Catering
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ALL MEATS HARDWOOD SMOKED
AND SEASONED WITH HOMEMADE RUB

PULLED PORK • BRISKET • RIBS
PORK BELLY • WINGS • CHICKEN
TURKEY • SAUSAGE
TIM HIRT
913-449-2469
f Tim Hirt BBQ Catering
M t.hirt86@gmail.com
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SPEND YOUR SPECIAL DAY WITH US!

Spacious Accommodations Exquisite F lorals

Fabulous Meals

Gaming Fun

Luxurious Bridal Suite

Relaxing Golf
Chele
Kuhn
785-966-7742

mkuhn@pbpgaming.com
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ARE YOU READY
TO BUY OR SELL
YOUR HOME?
Congratulations
on
your
upcoming wedding! Buying or
selling a home also comes with
a huge commitment and even
with the oldest of marriages can
come with some differences
of opinions. The key things to
remember are:
Is it in my budget? The best
way to figure that out is
to write down ALL of your
expenses and when you have
accounted for everything that
you feel you need to live a
comfortable life and have a
savings; the amount that is left
is what you can comfortably
afford in a house payment.
Setting expectations is the
next step. Make a list of “must
haves” and a list of “would
like to have” and then a list
of what you are “willing to
compromise” on if need be.
Call your lender. Remember
that you will qualify for more
than what you should
spend. A lender only
factors in expenses
that report to the
credit bureau, not your
groceries, daycare, etc.

look at the décor but do your
best to look past all of that
because 9 out of 10 times
you aren’t keeping the sellers
décor. You are keeping the
home’s structural issues.
Contact a REALTOR®. Be sure
and do a thorough interview.
This is the most expensive
purchase you’ll likely ever
make.
Your agent should
review what to expect during
the process for FREE prior to
searching for a home. Being
prepared means less stressed!
Fulfill your time-lines in
the transaction.
You’re
responsible for getting all
documents to your lender,
getting your home owners
insurance in place, reviewing
and signing documents in
a timely manner.
This is
necessary to close on
time!

Look for structure above
all else. Are the “bones”
of the home solid? That’s
the most important part of
any home. I know it’s easy to
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G e t

Inspections. This is NOT the
time to skip a step. You need
to know what you are buying
and inspections give you a
really good idea of what you
are getting. Plan for a Whole
House, Sewer/Septic, and
Radon Inspection at a bare
minimum.
Don’t spend money on
anything other than bills prior
to closing. Now is not a time
to go get appliances, furniture
or a new vehicle. Wait until
your home is closed. Debt to
Income Ratios are critical in
this phase of the process.
Time to Pack! Be sure and
label each box with the room
it should be placed in. I
promise, you’ll be glad you
did. Also, consider labeling
them by number (i.e. #1 =
Necessities, #2 = Next to be
unpacked, etc). Get a laundry
basket a put toilet paper,
cleaning
supplies,
paper
plates, plastic cups and paper
towels in it so you have them
handy.
Congratulations and
Welcome to the American
Dream.
Be proud of yourself!
Submitted by EXP Realty

Looking to get married in a secluded yet
tranquil setting along the water’s edge,
come check out Willows Bend just minutes
south of Topeka near Carbondale.

Willows Bend
Wedding & Event Venue

S. Berryton RD E. 141st Street, Carbondale, KS 66414

Jim Shively 785-633-7334
Michele Shively 785-633-7335
info@wbwed.com

3625 SW 29th St • Topeka, Kansas 66614

(785) 273-7246
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BREATHE EASY

Massage

Devon Welcher, Owner
19 Years Experience

Riki, Massage Therapist

Swedish • Medium to Deep Tissue
Aromatherapy • Hot Towel • Hot Stone

785-230-3156

devﬂowers02@gmail.com

$10.00 OFF

FOR BRIDES & BRIDAL PARTY
Like us on Facebook
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4 TIPS TO GET THE MOST
OUT OF YOUR WEDDING
CAKE CONSULTATION
Keep your wedding planning
schedule on track by making
the most of each weddingrelated appointment – including
your wedding cake tasting or
consultation! With a little prep
work, you’ll ensure that you get all
the information you need without
having to scheduling a followup. Below are four tips from a
professional baker, on how to
prepare for and get the most out of
your wedding cake consultation.

Know your budget and
how many people you are
planning to invite.
This is pretty straightforward
advice, but it’s incredibly important.
In order to get an accurate cost
estimate and ensure you stay within
your desired budget, you must know
approximately how many people
you are feeding. Additionally,
having a predetermined budget
will help your baker to narrow
your choices to items that you
can comfortably afford, which
eliminates overwhelm, stress, and
pressure to overspend.

Be ready to ask + answer
questions.
How much cake do I need to
serve my guests? What are the
most popular flavors? What do
you recommend for an outdoor
wedding? It’s our job to help you
answer these questions, so don’t
hold back. Your baker will ask you
a lot of questions, too. Little details
are important – the last thing you

want is to have a cake that’s too
big for the table at your reception
site, or to have melted frosting at
an outdoor summer wedding. Tell
your baker as much as you can so
you don’t end up with any surprises
on the big day.

Come with ideas, but
be flexible.
It’s fairly common for engaged
couples
to
come
to
their
appointment with either no idea
what they want, or with a very
concrete and rigid game plan. Your
best bet is to land somewhere in
the middle. Feel free to bring props:
swatches of your wedding colors,
pictures of your planned reception
decorations or floral arrangements,
and photos of cakes that you
like are all helpful. These visuals,
combined with the details that you
provide about your wedding, will
help your baker to design a cake
that is specifically suited to your
style, tastes, and budget.

Alternative treats can be arranged
on stands to mimic a traditional
tiered wedding cake, or you can
serve them in a more unique
way. Donut boards, charcuterieinspired desert spreads, and
mixed pastry trays are unexpected
and memorable for both you and
your guests.
Submitted by Mikki Burcher
and Lisa Blankenship
Topeka Hy-Vee Bakery Manager

Be open to alternative
dessert options.
While the concept of a wedding
cake dates back to ancient
Rome, don’t be afraid to buck
tradition and explore more
modern
interpretations!
Serving your guests an
alternate sweet treat,
such as donuts, brownies,
cupcakes, or cookies,
could be a better fit for
your wedding style, your
venue, or your budget.
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• DELIGHTFUL REHEARSAL & RECEPTION VENUE •

785-260-5306

• THE PREMIER CATERING CHOICE •

For more info or to book either location
contact Catering Director

Ty Armstrong
785.383.3348
ty.armstrong@aimstrategiesllc.com

Chinell's
by Ariel

Floral & Event Design

TELL US YOUR KANSAS
WEDDINGS LOVE STORY!

We Design Events
to Tell Your Story

If you got married in 2018 or 2019, share the story of
your wedding in our 2021 wedding announcement registry.

785-250-7081
Ariel@Chinells.com

kansasweddingsmagazine.com

www.Chinells.com

Contact our Wedding Party today to learn more!
info@kansasweddingsmagazine.com

c chinellsbyariel
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FLOWERS FOR EVERY BUDGET
“Can you send me your pricing?”
“I’d love to know your packages.”
“How much are centerpieces?”
These are questions I’m often asked
upon initial inquiry about floral
services. While I’d love to have a
blanketed email already prepared
to specifically answer these exact
questions, the truth is it’s just not
that simple.
To give an accurate estimate
for these questions, florists need to
know a lot of things. What is your
wedding date (season DOES make
a difference)? What flowers do
you want? Why style of bouquet?
What size of bouquet? How
many bridesmaids do you have?
Groomsmen? Corsages? The list
goes on….
I know budget is a HUGE factor
especially when planning a wedding,
so I completely understand why
pricing is the first thing people want
to know about flowers.

Based on a recent article in the
Knot wedding magazine, here is a
general breakdown for bouquet
pricing:
$100 – A more petite bouquet,
with a main focus being on a
gorgeous color palette or a few
standout blooms. Spray roses, mini
carnations and alstromeria are all
examples of stems with multiple
blooms so these are great choices
to really fill in bouquets with a
smaller budget. A textured ribbon
like grosgrain is also a great way to
add visual interest without breaking
the bank.
$150 – With a bit more room
in your budget, your florist can
pull together a fuller bouquet.
Ruffley looking blooms such as
ranunculus are a wedding mainstay
– the delicate petals photograph
beautifully. Unique focal blooms
like pincushions can be quite the
statement piece. Like long ribbons?
Combining chiffon and satin ribbon
add a luxe flowy look to your
bouquet.
$200 – At this price your florist
should be able to design a
dream team of “filler”
blooms, like carnations or
chrysanthemums,
with
showy, more elite picks
like garden roses and
anthurium.

$250 – The sky is (almost) the
limit with this bouquet budget.
Florists can have a ton of fun when
able to really play with color and
flower selection. Delicate orchids
paired with statement peonies can
combine at this price point for a
jaw-dropping display, especially
in bright hues. Adding rich velvet
ribbon is a truly luxurious final
touch.
If
you’re
concerned
about
budget, talk to you florist honestly
about it. S/he will know how to
achieve a look that matches your
vision at a price that works for you.
Trust them over internet research
and Pinterest photos.
Want a bouquet that is truly
showstopping? Again, talk to
your florist. Their expertise and
designer’s vision can dream up
something completely unique and
custom to your wedding.
Bottom line – whether or not you’re
working with a strict budget to
bring your flower dreams to life,
talk openly with your florist, or
even one you’re just considering.
Be willing to meet with them, show
them your ideas, brainstorm with
them. While one person’s overall
cost may be more appealing, their
personality may not be the best fit
for you. Anyone you are bringing to
your wedding team should be an
addition you are truly excited about
working with. Their understanding
of your vision and ideas is what sets
him or her apart from others in the
industry for YOUR day.
*Article in reference written
by Alyssa Longobucco
Submitted by Ariel Unselt,
Chinell’s by Ariel
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YOUR STORY,
OUR HOUSE
Ottawa’s premier
wedding venue
with seating for
up to 450 guests

THE BOTTLE HOUSE
204 South Walnut, Ottawa, Kansas 66067
785-893-0488 • BottleHouseEvents.com • bottlehouseottawa@gmail.com
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1

$

THE BEST
NEW GYM IS
COMING IN
FEBRUARY!

DOWN & GET YOUR
1ST MONTH FREE!
+ FREE GYM BAG • T-SHIRT
WATER BOTTLE • BODY SCAN

USE PROMOCODE: CRUNCH500
STARTING JAN 23th AT MIDNIGHT

Get this rate early and stop by trailer or call 785-289-9100
2905 SW Topeka Blvd, Topeka, Kansas • 785-289-9100 • Crunch-Topeka.com

We make
Cakes
Cream Cheese Mints
Cookies
and so much more!

Andrea Nett, Pastry Chef

816-248-3355

andreassweetoccasions@gmail.com
AndreasSweetOccasions.com
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PICKING THE PERFECT VENUE
Choosing your wedding venue is one of the biggest
decisions you’ll make in preparation for your wedding.
You’ve likely dreamed about your wedding day for a long
time, so make sure you pick a venue that will make your
dreams come true.
Vision: What’s your vision for your special day? Your
wedding venue will ultimately set the tone of your entire
wedding day. Evening wedding? Outdoor or indoor
reception? Fairy tale or rustic country wedding? Make a
list of the things that your perfect venue needs to have
to check all the boxes that equal your vision. It’s okay
to have a long list, too, but it’s recommended to rank
your list in order of what’s most important to you. This
will hopefully help you as you decide what concessions
you are okay to make if budget, availability or seating
capacity can’t be met elsewhere.
Budget: We just mentioned budget! It’s the extremely not
fun topic that has to be discussed! I know we all wish we
had oodles of money lying around, but that isn’t always
the case. Luckily, there are many extras that venues will
throw in (tables, chairs, table cloths, etc.) and that can help
you stick to your budget. Be sure to ask what specifics
each venue provides and adjust the value of the venue
accordingly. Factoring in those extras will help you make
a solid decision because it all adds up. Don’t forget that
venue vendor restrictions can also cause increases in your
overall budget.
Availability: If you have a set date that is non-negotiable,
it’s better to know if the date is available at the venue you
want before going to see it. No need to break your heart if
the venue doesn’t have the right date. Your time is valuable
and you have a wedding to plan! But seriously, venues don’t
sit idle for long. Once you’ve found a venue that checks all
the boxes on your list, grab your debit card or open up
your Venmo app and pay the deposit! You may want to
seek other opinions to feel confident in your choice, but be
quick. Lock your venue down!

system? Are there enough bathrooms? Will the bridal room
be big enough for you and your bridesmaids? What about
the grooms room? Where will you have your rehearsal
dinner and can you practice the ceremony the night
before? Where will you take your wedding photos? Parking,
trash, extra fees, venue insurance. Is your head spinning
yet? These might seem like little things, but they can make
all the difference.
Backup Plan: Ask your venue about a backup plan should
your wedding be scheduled for outdoors and rain/snow
decide to be uninvited guests.
Transportation/Lodging: Where will your guests stay if
they are traveling from out of town? Consider budgeting
for a shuttle service if you choose a venue that is more
remote and you’re serving alcohol.
Research: Do your research. Be prepared with questions
when you go on a tour. You’ll likely get that “feeling” when
you are on a tour and know it’s a contender for your special
day, but ask around. You want the venue to be perfect but
the management at the venue matters, too. You want to
know someone is going to swoop and handle challenges as
they arise so you can enjoy everything about the day.
Best of luck as you plan your wedding! It can be stressful,
but remember to celebrate tiny successes along the way
and try to enjoy it. It will be the best first day of the rest
of your life!
Submitted by Apple Valley Lane Wedding & Event Center

Seating/Capacity: How many guests do you intend to
invite to the wedding? Will there be more guests at the
reception? This might be harder than picking a venue.
Finalizing a guest list doesn’t have to be excruciating, but it
can be. Having a general idea of the number of guests will
help you determine your top venue choices to take away
some of the stress of the guest list cuts.
Vendor Restrictions: Okay, this goes back to vision and
budget. Some venues have restrictions on vendors or
require you to use their bar services. What if that doesn’t
fit with your vision? Or worse, your budget? Read the fine
print in the contracts to ensure you understand exactly
how your costs will add up or how you may need to
adjust your vision of the reception. As a bride, it’s your
obligation to get these specifics upfront so you can build
an informed budget.
Extras: All the extras matter. Maybe you’re planning the
perfect pair of earrings that match your belt for your
wedding gown. Well, those extras matter with a venue, too.
How much time will your vendors have to set up/tear down?
Are there enough power outlets? Do you have access to a
kitchen? Ice maker? Can you serve your own alcohol? What
catering company do you have to use? Is there a sound
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info@applevalleylane.com
Matt and Becky Moore
9259 Apple Valley Lane
Ozawkie, KS 66070
785-221-6850

